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AS BASE HOSPITAL
would advance the caupe of temper
ance He pointed out that when proni- 
liltlon was enforced the demand for 
tea would Increase considerably, ml
the education of the younr to tea- 
drlnklng was a thing to be encouraged. 
The whole debate resulted from the 
Introduction of a bylaw to establish a 
tea-room at 2*8 Bloor street east, and 
It was finally carried, when Aid. Mc
Bride withdrew his objection.

Request to County Council.
A resolution was passed asking the 

York Township Council to refuse the 
application cf the Toronto Buburtan 
Railway for permission to divert their 
line to connect with the Guelph lino. 
It was thought that the diversion 
would be prejudicial to the best inter
ests of the city and the township. The 
motion was Immediately sent to the 
township council, which was in session 
yesterday afternoon.

A declaration by G. M. Gest to the 
effect, that he was not a German-Am- 
erlc.ui and had no sympathy whatever 
with Germany’s cause, was enclosed In 
a letttfer sent to the Mayor by Btrachnn 
Johnston. K C. The letiter was read 
to the council, and In It Mr. Johnston 
declared that Mr. Gest'p company wan 
composed of British subjects. The Gest 
Company was recently awarded a cow-, 
tract for the laying of an underground 
duct on West Bloor street The de
claration resulted from a rumor that 
Gest was a German - American and had 
offices In Cincinnati, Ohio.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC |
ROBINS PLAYERS WELCOME RETURN 

OPENED SEASON OF POPULAR FARCE
a.

The Right Way to Heat a House is by HOT WATER. This Is PROVED 
by years of EXPERIENCE, and except for steam in large btdldin», hot . 
water is cheapest, best, and practically the ONLY ABSOLUTELY 
SATISFACTORY method of house heating. \ Why ? Because, 
water can be regulated to any tefnperature to stilt any kind of 
weather,-and water holds heal longest. The constant, un
fluctuating radiation of heat from a King Hot Water 
Radiator prevents drafts and "cold zones.” B 
don't affect Hot Water Heating. There is nyr cold, 
drafty, "North East" room in a house heated 
by a KINO HOT WATER BOILER./Hot A 
water reaches entry room, and every room 
is heated alike. This is very imoeftant 

I lot sanitary reasons and assuresfyecdom 
I from colds and from most sicknesses 
I that colds prepare the way for. j 
I A Hot Water System is certainly 
B the Right Way to Heat a House,
■ and the " right system ” »

means the King ' Boiler Æ 
and King Radiators.

City Council Turn 
x- Building to the Military 

Authorities.
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...4 This Experiment | s ,
’’ If one Heating System Can Save Fuel, 

y compared with all others, it is the cheapest system, 
r If, as is the case with the King Hot Water Boilers and 

Radiators, the system also gives the most and the steadied / 
heat, it is not only the cheapest, but the best. King Boilm ? 

and Radiators are both economical and efficient. One of the 
principles that makes for efficiency is illustrated this way: Tabs • 
o vessels—one holding an inch of water, the other two inches of 

W’ water, and set them over a fire. It is quite plain that the less quan'77 * 
~ will heat faster. That principle is followed in the King Boiler. The i 
of water surrounding the fire pot and continuing all through the wi 

—i mm- * Mctiooa Is only aboutHot ““ ’Æ g w — - and, therefore, water inmm 1 111 I Water wt/Ai
illllik Boiler
Insist uàtm your ' ad vantages are special features of the King Boiler id 1 

Rsdlstors. end make the King Hot Water Boiler pay for Itèaî 
local dealer gtnng In n short tins by the money It save* In reducing cool uC
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Big Reception for New and 

Old Favorites at Alex
andra Theatre.

“A Pair of Sixes” Was Well 
Received at Grand Last 

Night.

HI I ;I PASS HYDRO BYLAW
i

II
Ask York Township to Re

fuse Application of Sub
urban Railway.

f

NEW LEADING WOMAN FUNMAKERS SCORE;
j \

I Frances Neilson 
-A, Actress and Made Fine 

Impression.

is Capable Large - Audience Enjoyed 
Work of Very Capable 

Company.

i Eqveral time* during the discus
sion at yesterday's meeting of the city 
council, on the bonrd of control's re
commendation that the city take over 
the bid General Hospital on Gerrard 
street, ai an annual rental of $10,000, 
and l“tn It over free to the military 
authorities for une an a base hospital. 
11 .aj?peare<1 that endorsatlon would 
not be made. Practically every mem- 
ber expressed his views on the subject, 
and Controller Foster and Aid. Winger 
made amendments to the recommenda- 
t»on which were defeated. Finally, 
after considering the matter for moro 
tnan two hours, the board's proposal 
was unanimously carried!

Controller Foster led the opposition 
age Inst the recommendation, and claim- 
od that the government should should
er the responsibility In this matter. He 
did not think that the-city should stand
. 4h*Jlab,l,ty aa well as the deficits 

of the Toronto General Hospital board.
Aid. Risk supported the controller 

e**fl held the opinion that the board 
should have soM the property long ago.

Dead Asset, Said Mayor.
Mayor Church called the members' 

attention to the fact that the Domln- 
lor Government had been besieged 
with deputations from other towns in 
Ontario, who offered the free use of 
their public tmlldlnge for military 
I>oe**;l "It is a dead asset at the pre
sent time—-absolutely no use at all," he 
exclaimed. According to Lt-Col. Mar
lowe, and others, the mayor said, the 
base hospital should be at Toronto 
and not at Orpington. He declared that 
If the council did not endorse the 
board s recommendation, the hospital 
would be located in Hamilton.

In the opinion of Aid. Robbins, the 
council wished to help the military au
thorities In every way, but the $10,000 
wa* purely a government expenditure 
And should bo defrayed by the government.

Aid. Plowman explained that It was 
an unnecessary expenditure, as the 
government was quite willing to ac
cept the responsibility. In his opinion 
ihe talk about Hamilton getting the 
hosplta1 was all bluff, as there waa no 
building in that city fit for such a 
purpose.

"This matter has received serious 
consideration by the hoard of control, 
und I could not think of taking ex
ception to Col, Mewburn’s statement 
that Hamilton had offered a building 
for hospital purposes," said Controller 
Cameron. "The old General Hospital 
Is of no benefit to the city at the pre
sent time, and If used as a hospital it 
would mean a lot to all kinds of trades
men,"

I ;
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I "It was worth coming back to To-, . Daniel J. Sullivan as "T. Boggs Johns,"

™nt° t0,/#t ,uch 8 wonderful recep- and Halt Belmont, as "Geo. B. Nettleton " 
tlon, said B. H. Robins last night after ] his business 
the third act of "Under Cover" at the 
Royal Alexandra, compelled by repeated 
calle to make a speech of acknowledg
ment. The Robins Stock Company has 
come to be an Institution of the summer 
season, and the enthusiasm of the ca- • A , .
paclty audience- last night indicated a I representative attendance, conslder- 
degree of loyalty sufficiently strong to . a* e ,lret-”1*ht audience, was pres- 
satlsfy any players. The uahers had a *nt’ and re»ponded to th« dry wit, de- 
l**lt carrying the baskeU of flowers and "ouements and climaxes of the play with

ft»1 SesyyK?.tK snsz -e™::

g3«*aFLfeês
drama? bfïSSSî McDan.e^Tte'd’ eari.y^/^iuS 

wealthy*enrironment?
.tSwl.eBSs?r,aThruout*the production last night, the
m^7rV^riC‘eAoht,e,r A

become entangled two girls 'sisters one Lb* ,‘!an?e 8dod Impression It had made onInnocently anS the other the y^Jnge * lta flr,t appearance.___ '
thru an Indiscretion which her youth I ---------
and charm would excuse with any audl- 
®"ce- There are four acts, and they all 
go with a rush, and altho the com- 
E*"y had_Just got together, and Mr.

“®d ,"°t "®en aware a week ago 
“KÎ he could be present, the piece went 

gaXe evidence of all 
Iif* ,.JPunih wh,cJ? makes an audience 
fLt_,uiP- Eugene Frazier has a strong 
P^Tj.as Daniel Taylor' and he makes the 
most of It. He acts with a forceful 

the most convincing de- 
scrlptlon. Jack Amoryhad a suitable 
fnnL.ÎÎ . Michael Harrington, whose 
t°"£"e**_*or cocktails Is phenomenal.
Jerome Renner waa excellent as the 
nervous young partner of the pearl£!2i*ig8mt«!ind ^Ira,Roblne wae unusually 

a* 9teve Denby, Emma
part ?n theWf?rstVa?t. v"vlan'?Aldfaw”S" I bottât!?‘il® "T Pr«*ented anything 
Reina Caruthers as the two ingenues re- iUi audience than the scenic
Trav«r?aî.yA pI®flsant memories. Helen 0Vn£*'t,o,n of "The Forest Fire,” given
b£wM XtlmdaÇÿa™%ghanThomai well th^^portM^f^r^he^t
"han and H. Webb ^Chamberlaln^omple't- fuuJ l»16!???” a 01>erat0r> and a wonder- 
cd the capital cast. ^ r®®;bJtlc drama of the timberland,

thru which rune a story of the work-
LAUGHABLE COMEDY IS I l0*e and ■aorWee, ^WhlcthethrlUardthi 

HEADER AT HIPPODROME I '^iftor wlth the grlp ot actuallly

The story deals with the love of two
Repertoire of Songs and Dances “2^

Uleverly Executed Make Un commits forgery and the other Is
çni,„j;J o-,, F blamed and thrown Into jail. He es-Splendld Bill, I capes after a time, thinking the bro-

--------- , “ier for whom he suffered will assist
Representing two wealthy bachelors , f be, refuses, and while the

who, returning to their apartments af? = i bel1?g ^k6n back to prison
tor a touch of high life, find a basket il0JeïLflr2 brfaks out—how appears 
Mnitiai?lng a baby on their doorstep1 The ha[olc operator, who warns
Mullally and Plngree Co. stage a farce h,UIidred8 and le rescued from the forest
wLnhethHlp^0drome this week that miaJf"/6 m"4 ,urld *moke’ front death, 
keeps the audience in continual laugh- {?%* falling trees and seething river,
a/' vf he !?aby turns out to bo the f® the plv°t of the play, the finale be- 
daughter of one of the men and the Lng one of the strongest scenic ptc- 
^Ze/ !uf0UndL brln*1n8r happlnesss to î{i, e8 conceivable, Frank H. Laftue, u.s 

while his companion finds >?° convicti Edwln Brant, os his bro- 
^lac® J" the wine bottle. The comedy lber- -and Browne Burke as Murphy, a 
deserved all the applause given it bv rlvcr boy* are all good. 

rna-D aulll??ce yeeterday afternoon. Valerie Bcrgere and her company 
Reynolds have a repertoire of ‘‘PPear In one of the .prettiest of plav- 

f°ng" .and dances, executed clever- let*' The clover comedy work of the 
chiid?edn tl9hJ0ur Vuvenlle Kln«* aro Principal Is- a dainty bit of Japanese 
n rev ram nt'^,rendSr an appreciated Ptesentatlon, In which Miss Bergere 

wl l0,n duete and quartet Proves her right to first place in this 
songs. Walters Bros, and Geer open Particular line.
iugeTlnwd»rt ien^°w thl5 week with a Ralph Dunbar's salon singers give a 
iugg‘'n*f act Interspersed with a rapid- refined and artistic performance, every 
?o? I "!!? ?"' Hfrrah nnd MU- B,nger beln« capable and pleaslAg a^d 
r°An?,IM1nef,Le.^tal,nin,s roller rkaters. showing great versatility.

a°t Is that of itc- Variety was given by Julia Curtis 
dressedMualcal Maids, wlio, the charming comedienne with 'the 
render4 voe1^ nCnattim* °f M*e:hlanders, many voices; Francis Dooley and Co
tions 1 4 lnetrumdntal selec- rinne Sales supplied the laughs for

“The Price of # 4 . îiîlîL86 pliable risible faculties in
Harhsirn t0,6, fe&turlng “ThaVs Silly"; Belle Baker, billed ««v*nc Is the till?1 of "the Rti' thfi Incomparable, received four recalls
ternsting Metro motinn JntUBV'allyv.in- and Ponton and Green, in their “di- 
Is shown togethe^with a H^mromedv iC1,0Uta rubber'llke tumbling, with the

zsjtzss. “ *— » “• as I -—

KINS Si
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partner, was given a more 
than favorable reception last night In the 
opening performance of the always-popu- 
lar three-act farce, "A Pair of Sixes," 
being produced this week at the Grand 
Theatre,

BOILERHUGHES APPROVED 
SALES TO ALLISON

H
1

prices
EASE OF OPERATION

Nearly Five Million Rounds 
of Condemned Ammuni

tion Disposed of.

Tbs extraordinary ease with which the Kin* Boiler can be ope. 
•ted la another very commanding feature. You can stead 
^^uprlght (note the position of removable sheker) whet 

shaking the furnace, and the eah pit allows a lull- 
^slie ash pan- You should Investlgste the 

"King” when looking for the "right*Radiators
r some es-I

I

W
car-

(Centlnued from Page One-) The moulding methods employed In making^
King Radiators make ■■ Imperfect section prac
tically impossible. Instead of wooden patterns whleh^

m iromVITTeÎN« aœidk,r “d■ temperature, we nee iron fattskno.
7/ We iWait every «Mdao mi f ead as the wo*l weter «ween 
jum beck every Kitie lieilf i Made hi every eweefraHe eiee l

: be $20 per 1000 rounds. This ammu
nition, while rejected for rifle use, la, 
however, reported to be suitable for the 
testing of Vickers machine gone, now 
being manufactured in very large num
bers In England. This matter is re
spectfully submitted.—(Signed) Satn 
Hughes, major-general, minister of 
militia and defence,"

With his application’for the first lot. 
Col. Allison wrote: "I have cabled ask
ing authority to pay you from their 
account here for the above cartridges. 
Therefore kindly send me your bill and 
I will see that It Is paid.” With the 
second lot It Is evident that Vickers 
did not agree to have Col. Allllson as 
their agent, for he writes, In October: 
"They have asked If you could permit 
them (Vickers) to depoelt the amount 
of the purchase price to the credit of 
the Canadian militia department in 
London."

I —•"•os efWIbe.,^ 
1/eeehew we ■ARANTBn.lV

or »y
J WSIlSFlxlB------------------------------------------.----- ,--------------1- mmmm.pur-
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WONDERFULLY REALISTIC CANADIANS FIGHT 
HEAVY COMBATS

<i

Z •' ,1

\eRECITAL IN JUNCTION
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

YORK COUNCIL ADOPTS 
PLAN FOR WATER SUPPLY

! “Forest Fire," Vaudeville’s 
Greatest Production, Heads 
One of Shea’s Best Bills.

Batteries Burst Many Gen 
man Gas Tanks, Says 

Gen. Lessard.

Officials Complained.
The auditor-general addressed the 

finance minister on April Srd, 1916, 
six months after the last of the am
munition had been shipped and three 
months after the 
order-ln-cotmcll had been drafted. He 
seemed to be In a Critical frame of 
mind.

His letter la:
"Sir: I beg to call your attention to 

a sale of ammunition made by the 
dei?£rtment of and defence,

Some time prior to the 81st De- 
eemebr last this department, thru 
CoJ: Wesley AlUeon, without the
authority of the govemor-ln-councll, 
sold over three million

:
rPupils of Miss Stella Rowntree gave 

a very creditable piano recital last 
night In the Toronto Junction College 
of Music. Miss Rowntree was assist
ed by Miss Irene Hickey, vocalist, and 
Miss Madge Murphy, violinist®. Mrs. 
Marie S. McGill, directress, also dis
played her excellent talent. The 
puplla participating were:
Georgia Coulter, Mies Isobel Hutchi
son, Miss Margaret Downing, Misa 
Muriel Speers, Miss Bertha Thorpe, 
Mlsta Maude Chambers, Mise Law
rence Lyons, Miss Marjorie Goulding, 
Mise Rita Smith eon, Mies Dorothy 
Lyone, Mies Madeline Bone and Mise 
Iva Rowntree.

The death of R. A. Carter at hie 
home, 1947 Dundae street, yesterday, 
removes an old resident of Ward 
Seven. Mr. Carter had been engaged 
In the grocery business for 15 yeara 
He leaves a wife and five email chil
dren.

By a unanimous vote the York Town
ship Council yesterday adopted the joint 
plan of the city and township for a sup
ply of city water for all the suburban 
districts lying within reasonable pump
ing distance of the outskirts taking into 
consideration the Increased facilities 
which will soon be possessed by the city. 
Reeve Griffith and the clerk have now 
been authorized to sign the agreement, 
and the city Is expected to deal with the 
matter within the next few days.

The rew scheme provides for the sup.- 
ply of water by the city at a rate of 20 
cents per 1000 Imperial gallons thru 
mains put down by the township. There 
will be delay In starting work, and big 
progress Is expected to be made this 
summer. ’ *

The application of the Toronto-Guelph 
Railway to be allowed to make a con
nection at Lambton Park with thë To
ronto-Suburban line was turned down, 
the solicitor reporting against 
was supplemented by a letter from the 
city urging opposition to the applica
tion, and promising to stand behind them 
In the matter of costs.

minute for the i

\KEEN TO GET CLOSE
i

Troops Suffer From Bo* 
bardment, But Hold Ger

mans Back.

Mies

Was Badly Managed.
Alderman Maguire maintained that 

the General Hospital Board had ibèen 
guilty of bad business management. 
He thought that after the assistance 
given them in connection with the 
new hospital, by the liberal contribu
tions of the citizens as well as the 
grants by the council, the least they 
could have done would have been to 
give the old building to the city free.

Controller O’Neill was emphatic in 
Ms assertion that the establishment of 
a base hospital was a government re
sponsibility. "The’ government Is al- 
™yBready t0 load u* with its respon
sibilities, and the trouble Is that once 
with us, these responsibilities always 
remain," he said.

According to Alderman Singer, the 
question was one of * bonds versus 
cash. He asked the members to be 
fair end not let the thing be looked 
upon as a matter of patriotism. The 
$10,000 was a deficit that had to be 
paid some day and there was no rea
son why it could not" be paid now, He 
declared that altho some members 
ferred to the amount as a war expen
diture. It was essentially a pence ex
penditure. The alderman moved an 
amendment to the effect that the hos
pital trust should be .asked to give the 
use of the building free.

Excellent Recommendation.
Alderman Ball referred to the 

timental and business ends of 
question.

'rounds
an?,mLflR on a* 120 per thousand.

The department has been buying 
ammunition since the declaration of 
war at $33 per thousand, and has also 
Vu ,»ma?u/acturln* ammunition at 
LÏ?«?omlnlon areenal at a cost of 
ÎÎT®0 »er. thousand, consequently 
there has been a loss to the govern- 
ment on this transaction of

of
Canadian Associated Preee Cable.

LONDON, May 1.—"Rather hi 
fighting hae been raging along 
Canadian front. Intense artillery «• . 
tlone and Infantry attacks by the 
Germans have been frequent, OW 
Infantry has held the Germans, b-î j 
the bombardments have been v . 
trying. Our artillery has burst me' 
German gas tanks. Our men hs| 
been very keen to get to close qu.l 
ters.”

Thus spoke Gen. Lessard, who M 
*bcen Inspecting the Canadian dlvlrl 
under Gen. McDougal, and who ar ; i 
cd in London this week-end. ‘'J 
general seems Impressed with the ** 
tem of training at Shorncllffe. " m 
Imperial authorities In France a«ti$i 
that the reinforcements from thli 
camp and the guards are a long way 
the best trained troops that they have 
received In France, and that there II 
nothing to choose from between the 
guards and the Canadians.

It is understood that Gen. Lessard 
gained many Ideas In France and 
England which will revolutionize th« 
system of training In Canada. It IS 
understood that Gen. Steele is strong- < 
ly in favor of territorializing the Can
adian forces.

That Is, he would have recruits en
list In Canada as reinforcements from 
that district at the front. It is con
tended that this will build up a Iocs*/ 
esprit do corps and ensures the me# 
fighting among comrades under ofll-, 
cers whom they know.

SCORE’S TALK ON SPAIN» 
CLOTHES.

It's Just as much our business te 
tailor a good suit at $28.00 as It Is te 
tailor 'em at say $40.00, $50,00 or
$60.00. At $28.00 the suit will carrt I 
Heorc style of. tallorcraft, both In fit j 
and general appearance. The point II j 
this: Score Suits at $28.00 are better 1 
than It you paid this price elsewher* 1 
for the unquestioned reason that we I 
etc to It that the suit at $28.00 shell 1 
at ell times be a thorough represen- « 
tatlon both in fabric, policy, finish, fit I 
and style that the Score reputsties j 
exacts from its staff of cutters end I 
designers. You profit from Its ’» I 
years' experience by getting the msv I 
imuiu of style even In the lowest I 
priced suit, it. Score & Son, Limit
ed, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King | 
street west.

- i

Hi
* 'It. This

I

4 ^ over $45,- ' j,iI j

! ho. h * a,Ieged that this ammunition 
wtnt " 80 4 v,ckera' Limited, for 
thïl "Jt purP°aea- I can hardly credit 
tad» ü^ement owing to the magnl- 
l?~de the sale; but If it was so, why
was It sold at such a low rate and 
why was It necessary to obtain the 
services of Col. Allison 7 *

I have reason to believe that th*
of1T^bmiittl02KWftfl re”oId at an advance 
of about 25 per cent., and that its
T*™™“h" Was not Vtcker*, Limitediiss^jsssa «J?
and sV.ote the dePartment of militia 
tadh denfe?^ aaklng to be furnished 
wiin an order-In-council nnd # i*n particu'ars of the sale, bVh^haVno

you wmeolLtairneft0h,e’approvqar^, X 

governor In council for the sale and 
that you will also let me know whv 
rate was Axed at $20 per thousand!"

S|r Thomas White sent this on to
the fo0noewin^noet?:0n Ap,'“ 4' 1916 wlt" 

Dear Sir Robert:
herewlth°arennvr<îl,matl0n 1 Pncloa®
Till11.a c°py ot a communication
which I have received from the auditor 
general respecting sale of ammunition 
hy the department of militia and dn 
fence. No doubt you will ascertain thè facts from the militia department àîd
co,mclMateh"er t0 the attcntlon °f the
Genlenral1>Htight.l8|a rnc’7orand’Jm from 
ma?tar „ughe" explanation of the 
Matter, He says that- Mark VI |g the
Mark°Viri?a8n' ."""fly-made bullet, 
M i iK yII Is an elongated, sharp point.?eran,oUwmLST„.‘!Pad1,,?Ido^,,Ct' ?hg Ia4'

8w«*,0coMedh°wlthrt

Mii,idt.b.?t;^"tThe,,û^"rda'p-oHbô
and ordered that -ha ^ ,w,"t further, 
rounds should hr de*trnvedVe m,,Udn British commlssron condemnsd Al';” ,hl* 
f amidlan armnunltlon? dMdin- ?
classes. One bntch w«n« k. , .on arenunt of split r„L",t0hl!f destioy.-d 
Mir”, bad hra„P |„ VXs, r£ 
balance was condemned SÆjS -he 
account of had nmnufactu?* andthed.m" 
ger of blow-barks, explo.lonî"^ " d,m" 

ensnee to Ssve Monev 
Oenersl Hughes says thab as' the runs;:iïs Mhtfas a
General Hughes said that he made It 

clear that under the regulations Tv?» a 1 fectlv. ammunition waVa m."?,8, ^ 
quartermaster-general to handle 

The umnnmltlon was regularly o-dored 
and shipped to Vlekers, one of the me., 
reputable firms In the world. The assurî 
ànco was given that not one cent tv*» 
paid In commission by the llrm to t nv- 
one, and no profit was made on It.

URGE ECONOMY IN
MEAT AND ALCOHOL

iMAY DAY FESTIVAL
HELD AT EARLSCOURT

Hi I
I! j'

LONDON, May 2.—The public Is 
urged to refrain from the use of meat 
every Thursday and to abstain from 
alcohol every Monday In the Interest 
of economy, In an appeal Issued by a 
committee of 26 of London's most 
prominent citizens, including govern
ment officials, scientists and writers.

Wt* *n the auditorium last 
evening, J. J. Baton occupied the chair, 

„ t*rr' °n the program was much 
n prec ated by the large audience which 
filled the building. The first number 
consisted of a sketch, "Too Much Bob
ble, cleverly performed* by the voung 
women of Mrs. Wallace's class, followed 
by a grand festal march. Another fea
ture was the chorus, "The Maple Leaf," 
rendered by the Festal Choir; solos were 
rendered by Gertie Wilson, Jack Hous
ton, Muriel Nicholson, Rose Maw, Olive 
Ayenr and Herbert King. Norman Laird 
acted as accompanist.

’

i ilt

IT

; It I THE BEST THINGre-
>

I

i
ii N. TORONTO TORIES

IN SPIRITED DEBATE Why Pepsin, Pancreatin, Etc., So 
Frequently Fail.

sen-
ythe

In connection with the 
former, he said that half of the #al- 
dicra for military district No. 2. be
longed to Toronto, and It was only fair 
for the city to look after their hos
pital requirements. "The recommen
dation is an excellent one from many 
standpoints," lie sold. - J

Many others spoke for and against 
the proposal, und some of the members 
expressed their views three or four 
tim*s. The.mutter was finally brought 
to a head by Controller Foster, who 
marie an amendment that the recom
mendation he referred back. This was 
defeated by a vote of 14 to 7, while 
Alderman Singer's amendment 
little hotter, 
waa then carried.

A by-law providing for the Issuing 
of debentures amounting to $413,100.56, 
to extend and Improve the Wydro-Kl- 
ectrlc system was given three readings 
by ^unanimous vote.

The application made

build and maintain its own navy", the 
affirmative being taken by w. G. Bills 
rn E,Yane; wbl|e AM. H. H. Ball and .1. M. Skelton took a negative view. The 
debate thruout was spirited, and many 
convincing arguments wore advanced bv 
the speaker*. The decision rested with 
the audience which, by an almost unani- 
mouse vote, went In favor of the nega
tive. Hoi owing tho debate there was a 
general discussion. John Patterson waa Invthe chair.

ï&ïïtsïs ■Bar axrts,ryrlst^tednthltrlto *an#ua#e. recent-
sta*e°tma<h tJouble' indlgestion!"a5y,pep!
o? *r°b*yCthe^iise
of artificial aids to digestion such *«
«end pancreatin, waa Just as fool- 
*h “"d "scless as to attempt to put out 

a fire by throwing water on the smnk»ineemadto0,ii,h.f.^reb, He, d>‘»' «n3 f^
n r.t^bJ.U*t f ,h." cle!m' u>at nearly 

" of-a|l, stomach trouble is due 
that thit5^mSd food, fermentation; and
pe?man*n, "Jiuwhloh to sècure 
permanent relief le to get rid of th*
atnn^’h» /" t0 .neutralize the acid and stop the fermentation. For this purpose *trSng,y» recommends the ilfn now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of
magncstate|n*I>?°VifVil ordlnar>' bisuratod 
?ftf?t0HaLn 'itt,a watcr Immediately 
After eating or whenever pain is felt This 
Immediately neutralizes tho acid stous
uh »irdarH-Uün vn.d Permits the siom- “5 ‘P d0.11* work in » normal manner.

1Uby r*">0VlB# the cause, enables 
K" t"., duickly restore the Inflamed 
stomach lining to a perfectly healthy,
of traveler!!4 H0n- Fi°r th* convenience 
of travelers, It may be noted that most
uf??fg *la ttrS now ab'e to supply blaur- ated magnesia Iq F,-grain tablets, 2 or 3 
of whlcji will almost Instantly relieve the 
most violent attacks of Indigestion.

■
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DANCING AGGREGATION
HIT OF LOEW’S BILL

Packed Houses Enjoyed the En- 
tertainment Presented 

Yesterday.

MODERN THRILLER
STRAND ATTRACTION!i

t“The Discard,’’ a Story of Love 
♦ and Crime, Draws Big 1 

Attendances.

ggf.™ thriller " ». the headline 'a “ whlch the_principal and eight young 
gambler *^ biï°î. ,nXolvea «• notorious women; who were elaborately gowned. 
innocent a pa,rtner. whose Presented a variety of clever dances
school in 4 hViMfn ,2“enda boarding The concluding portion of the act mother's manner of living"^or'where the I unfed w*10 al"ed countries arc repre-’ 
money comes from. To escape th^oon- "L 4 by ,eac]' of lhe #lrla "uitably at- 
sequences of a crime, they have induced U 4.Î' rccelved a great ovation, 
a young nobleman to commit, tho «win -1 The com*^y sketch of Douglas Flint 

e"USm.taïî ‘5lp (?,r ln fhd company, In which the bashful
ha« thy boarding school inl^s lover tries to "put one over" on hi.
Then ?hI‘mn,J,0«^Un? m1n her choice, ewethearfs father and falls, was verv 
the swmdllng couM? ptoit" on®th2 young ^romley and Cattery
husband for a victim. The situation re- °?'pert tumblers, presenting new and 
solves Itself into one where the mother c ever feature*. Le Van and Hose aro wŒ"?" ,hi" .mHP who I* married to #00d «ingers and amused wlth^some 
Th. ?£''*1,or' but the doesn't know it. original Jokes.
maternflW|nL'ti*«0ni™«nf e,ich ”tber. The Clever dancing was executed by Bert 
her own offspring and" betray her "J'Jm'1 Lottie Walton, and two pretty
bier sweetheart Into the ' hands of* thé gir *!.B?'u,er a?d Saunders, evoked
te,„;„lrs;, s,d„. “ts £!Sï5itr‘~STtX SKfiS;

s«s «««St w ssytissr-' "Uh ,Mr **» *m
r^lTgh^c^Tn^fhe^fl/  ̂hf* '’I/o”°Claw-Ahl! pïti^ffiomptot?

— I ft good bill,
TOOK EPILEPTIC FIT

DIED IN AMBULANCE

li1 TO BOOST TORONTO.i fared 
recommendationThe

arranging with outside bodies a program of advertising-of the City of Toronto? and 
Its advantages as a location for manu
facturing industries. We have, however 
been delayed by the war in getting 
plun Into shape, but hope to have some- 
thing definite done before very long 
Wishing your association every success/’

■IM
I

9R
by the Tor

onto Hydro-Electric Hyatem for an ad
ditional amount of $1,248,000 to provide 
for special purposes, was curried, and 
a by-law in this regard was Introduced 
and passed.

The board's recommendation hi 
nectlon with a report of 
service commission regarding tho 
todlal cure of children was referred 
back on the request of Alderman Risk, 
who wanted tho health department to 
take it up with the board of control.

Aid. llumsdon asked tho Mayor If 
any action had boon taken regarding 
"the Intolerable condition" on Yonge 
above tho O.P.R. tracks. He was an
swered that a sut'-committee# of the 
transportation commission hud been 
appointed to wait on the attorney-gen
eral. -

S ,j the
IIf-

■ LOTS OF GOOD COMEDY 
AT THE STAR THEATRE

Lew Golden and Bert Saunders 
Furnish the Fun Assisted by 

a Clever Chorus.

U eon- 
tlie social

CUM-p| f|

s aro

X* !
*»!

Law Golden, assisted by Bert Saun- 
(16TB, furniHhoM good comedy, which' w<irj 
appreciated by the large crowds that 
attended the Star Theatre. A two-act 
rnuslca comedy, entitled "Muddled 
Mir.ds, and a "Trip to Coney Island," 
is presented. Millie Lovoridge puts 
over her prima donna epectaltlfs. LM- 
li.in English Is very clever, and Besslo 
IVhlte ,tho soubret, In a very gingery 
wav, sings the popular melody, elist
ed to great advantage by the chorus,

A chorus of 30, attired In costumes 
of the latest stage creation, sppear m 
ft dozen Mong and dance numbers.

Both acts are very humorous, and 
the funny sayings and antics of the 
comedians are fitting,
• loses with a

il 1

|ICEï|
June. 3686

Nights and 
Sundays
M 2067

PHONES- 
M 676 
M 1346

I i In Temperance Cause.
For a few minutes the council was 

entertained by Aid. Maguire, Beamish, 
Graham, Rnmuey and McBride, win 
debated tho question, "Aro tea-rooms 
conducive to public welfare?" 
Maguire gallantly uphold the cause of 
ladles and gentlemen who Indulged In 
ttte-a-tetes over the te i-cup, while 
Vd- McBride deplored the effeminacy 
w soino of Toronto's younger set. It 
was hard for Controller O'Neill to 
make the members understand that lie 
was serious, but when his colleagues' 
faces resumed their normal equanimity 
he Informed them that by promoting 
Ins establishment #r teg-rooms they

is
i

i
lh < Aid.

■ UFR»’ EXHIBITION.

HM-oe I
I%fFrhF7h8 y-'rd toh.hêrllr‘ra i^ a,°h" Xlfà

to th, morgue, where % sSSSB

I WORKING ON CIVIC CAR LINE./ I-
•a We th* Only Exeluifvi Dialers In Laka Slmooa lea

end lèitê Jom-er than nTh^"* 1>ft but el*er- hard, Mae lee, which le full velue 
be used* far enyU'erh* klnd yeu ne,d ln the home. It cost, no more end cm 

W« are now rea<&°awaltlns

Work le now In full swing on the long 
awaited l^nsdowne avenue civic car line! %ij

necessary,
switches, pole* and other supplies are 
to band, and are being rapidly placed In 
position.

It Is expected the line will be In opera
tion before the fall.

rails, The first net 
, „ patriotic number. "Vn.
der the ’English Flag," sung by Miss 
English nnd ’the chorus, took .. 
that the audience applauded the 
pnny back on the stage again aa<l 
Joined In the singing of the choruin

I
;

your order by cerd or phone.6 n so well 
con:- •1 Esplanade E. WM. BURNS, Mgr.I • >j
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